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Elon Musk kicked Kanye West off
Twitter on Friday “for incitement to
violence,” after the rapper posted a

picture that appeared to show a swastika
interlaced with a Star of David. The post
came hours after an interview with con-
spiracy theorist Alex Jones, in which West
sparked outrage by declaring his “love” of
Nazis and admiration for Adolf Hitler. West
had also shared a picture of a shirtless
Musk getting sprayed with water, cap-
tioned: “Let’s always remember this as my
final tweet.”

In response, Musk said: “Just clarifying
that his account is being suspended for
incitement to violence, not an unflattering
pic of me.” Musk, who previously called
himself a “free speech absolutist,” has
repeatedly said he believes all content
permitted by law should be allowed on
Twitter, and sought to remake the social
media organization after he took control in
October. In an hours-long appearance on
Infowars, the show fronted by Jones,
West-now known as Ye-wore a black
mask completely covering his face, as he
ranted about sin, pornography and the

devil. “I like Hitler,” West said several
times.

West hid his face completely under a
mask that had neither eye nor mouth slits.
However, Jones addressed him as West
as they spoke, Infowars billed the inter-
view as being with West, and at one point
Jones took West’s cellphone and posted
a tweet on his account that appeared in
real-time.

West, who has hinted he is running for

US president in 2024, has spoken openly
about his struggles with mental illness,
but his erratic behavior has continued to
raise concerns. The businessman has
seen his commercial relationships crum-
ble after a series of anti-Semitic com-
ments, as the one-time titan of fashion
and music appears to have entered a
disturbing spiral.

‘I love Nazis’ 
On Infowars, West drew shocked

laughter and even disagreement from far-
right host Jones. “I see good things about
Hitler also,” he told Jones. “This guy...
invented highways, invented the very
microphone that I used as a musician,
you can’t say out loud that this person
ever did anything good, and I’m done with
that.” Hitler did not invent either of those
things.

“I’m done with the classification, every
human being has something of value that
they brought to the table, especially Hitler.
“I like Hitler.” Jones, a serial provocateur
who was ordered to pay hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in damages for claiming

one of America’s deadliest school shoot-
ings was a “hoax,” interjected that “the
Nazis were thugs and did really bad
things.”

West did not back down. “But they did
good things too. We gotta stop dissing the
Nazis all the time... I love Nazis,” West
said. Hours after the interview, social
media platform Parler, a favorite of con-
servatives for its hands-off approach to
moderation, said a deal for West to buy
the outfit was off. “Parlement
Technologies would like to confirm that
the company has mutually agreed with Ye
to terminate the intent of sale of Parler,”
the network said on Twitter.

“This decision was made in the interest
of both parties in mid-November.” In
October, German sportswear giant Adidas
severed its lucrative tie-up with West after
the star made anti-Semitic statements,
including threatening to “go death con 3
on JEWISH PEOPLE,” using a misspelled
reference to US military readiness. Paris
fashion house Balenciaga and US cloth-
ing retailer Gap also ended ties with West,
who appeared at a Paris fashion show

wearing a shirt with the slogan “White
Lives Matter,” a rebuke to the Black Lives
Matter racial equality movement.

Fuentes 
West appeared on Infowars alongside

Nick Fuentes, the same white suprema-
cist with whom West had dinner last week
at former president Donald Trump’s
Florida estate, in a meeting that provoked
outrage. Thursday’s livestream sparked
immediate condemnation from the
Republican Jewish Coalition, which
dubbed the three men “a disgusting tri-
umvirate of conspiracy theorists,
Holocaust deniers, and anti-Semites.”

“Given his praise of Hitler, it can’t be
overstated that Kanye West is a vile,
repellent bigot who has targeted the
Jewish community with threats and Nazi-
style defamation,” a statement from the
group said. “Conservatives who have mis-
takenly indulged Kanye West must make
it clear that he is a pariah. Enough is
enough.”— AFP

An  ironmonger vendor sit inside his shop in Souq Waqif marketplace in Doha.Brazil’s supporters celebrate and wave
Brazilian flags at the Souq Waqif marketplace.

In this file photo illustration, the Twitter
logo is displayed on a mobile phone with a
photo of Kanye West shown in the back-
ground. — AFP 

‘I like Hitler’: Kanye
doubles down in wild
Infowars stream

Kanye West sparked outrage on
Thursday by declaring his “love” of
Nazis and admiration for Adolf Hitler

himself during a rambling, hours-long
livestream with conspiracy theorist Alex
Jones. In the extraordinary appearance
on Jones’ Infowars, West-now known as
Ye-wore a black mask completely cover-
ing his face, as he ranted about sin,
pornography and the devil. “I like Hitler,”
West said at one point.

Even though West hid his face-the
mask had neither eye nor mouth slits-
there seemed no doubt it was him. Jones
addressed him as West as they spoke,
Infowars billed the interview as being with
West, and at one point Jones took West’s
cellphone and posted a tweet on his
account that appeared in real time. West,
who has said he is running for US presi-
dent in 2024, has spoken openly about
his struggles with mental illness, but his
erratic behavior has continued to raise
concerns.

The rapper-businessman has seen his
commercial relationships crumble after a
series of anti-Semitic comments. But in
his lengthy appearance on the Infowars
livestream, West was unrepentant, draw-
ing shocked laughter and even disagree-
ment from far-right host Jones. “I see
good things about Hitler also,” he told
Jones. “This guy... invented highways,
invented the very microphone that I used
as a musician, you can’t say out loud that
this person ever did anything good, and
I’m done with that. “I’m done with the clas-
sification, every human being has some-
thing of value that they brought to the
table, especially Hitler. “I like Hitler.”

Jones, a serial provocateur who has
been ordered to pay hundreds of millions
of dollars in damages for claiming one of
America’s deadliest school shootings was
a “hoax,” interjected that “the Nazis were
thugs and did really bad things.” West did
not back down. “But they did good things

too. We gotta stop dissing the Nazis all
the time... I love Nazis.”

In October German sportswear giant
Adidas severed its lucrative tie-up with
West after the star made anti-Semitic
statements, including threatening to “go
death con 3 on JEWISH PEOPLE,” using
a misspelled reference to US military
readiness. Paris fashion house
Balenciaga and US clothing retailer Gap

have also ended ties with West, who
appeared at a Paris fashion show wearing
a shirt with the slogan “White Lives
Matter,” a rebuke to the Black Lives
Matter racial equality movement.

West appeared on the Jones program
with Nick Fuentes, the same white
supremacist with whom West had dinner
last week with Donald Trump at the for-
mer president’s Florida estate, in a meet-
ing that provoked outrage. Thursday’s
livestream sparked immediate condemna-
tion from the Republican Jewish Coalition,
which dubbed the three men “a disgusting
triumvirate of conspiracy theorists,
Holocaust deniers, and anti-Semites.”

“Given his praise of Hitler, it can’t be
overstated that Kanye West is a vile,
repellent bigot who has targeted the
Jewish community with threats and Nazi-
style defamation,” a statement from the
coalition said. “Conservatives who have
mistakenly indulged Kanye West must
make it clear that he is a pariah. Enough
is enough.”— AFP

Doha Souq 
abandons tradition
to become World
Cup party base

Thousands of Moroccan fans poured
into Doha’s oldest market on
Thursday to celebrate their country’s

success in becoming the only Arab nation
to reach the World Cup second round.
Crowds gathered around a giant golden
thumb sculpture in Souq Waqif market
that has become a magnet for fans of win-
ning teams to show national pride.
Argentinian, Tunisian and Saudi fans
have also jammed the narrow alleys
around the sculpture by French artist
Cesar Baldaccini on earlier nights to blow
horns, bang drums and make noise.

“I saw Morocco reach the second
round in 1986 and now they have done it
again,” said Yousef Ben Younes, as he
danced around the thumb waving the
national flag with its green star. Morocco’s
2-1 win over Canada saw them top their
group and reach the round of 16 for the
first time since 1986. The feat became a
cause for pan-Arab celebration.

Egyptian, Iraqi, Saudi and Lebanese
flags were brandished at the celebrations.
Qatar is hosting the first World Cup in an
Arab nation, but the hosts along with fel-
low Arab states Tunisia and Saudi Arabia
failed to get past the first round-even
though Tunisia beat France and the
Saudis upset Argentina.

“Be happy Morocco!” the crowds
chanted as police watched from nearby
terraces. The market, where locals drink
coffee, buy spices, Arab robes, gold jewel-
ry and carpets late into night, has become
popular despite organizers setting up
giant fan zones elsewhere.

Supporters pour in from all over the
city. Some of the stadiums are more than
25 kilometers (15 miles) away. The foot-
ball cacophony often goes on beyond
midnight. Abdel Wahed El-Lahry, a
Moroccan living in Doha, said the noisy
celebrations in the Souq atmosphere
“make me feel like I am at home”.

‘Like at home’ 
When Argentinian fans took over the

square around the 3.5 metre high thumb,
they climbed on the walls of the market
buildings and covered them with national
flags showing late icon Diego Maradona.
“In a small city like Doha, you have to find
a place that is good for gatherings and
celebrations,” said Farhad, who waved an

oversized Iranian flag.
“It should be a place full of life and

there is no better place than this souk,”
added the man, who gave only one name.
Traders reported a roaring trade in World
Cup souvenirs and the national flags of
the 32 competing nations which can be
bought for two dollars. Shady, who runs a
Lebanese restaurant near the sculpture,
said “the fan celebrations increase our
sales for sure.

“People come and celebrate and get
tired and then have to eat,” added the
man, who also gave one name. Jannatul
Shah, who makes Arab robes in the
Souq, said the noise “disturbs” his cus-
tomers. “This is a busy night for us and I
think the supporters have put off some
people.” But he said he understood the
celebrations. “This is the World Cup and
people need a place to go. We will live
with it and Doha will benefit.”— AFP

Shell-ebrity: World’s
oldest tortoise 
turns 190 (ish)

He was born not long after Napoleon
died, and is now officially the plan-
et’s oldest known living land animal.

Jonathan the Seychelles Giant Tortoise is
celebrating his 190th birthday-more or
less-on St Helena in the remote South
Atlantic, where the defeated French
emperor died in exile in 1821. Jonathan, it
is believed based on shell measurements,
was hatched around 1832, and he was
brought to the UK overseas territory from
the Seychelles 50 years later.

He lives out a comfortable retirement in
Plantation House, the official residence of
the St Helena governor, where his birth-
day is being marked with events all week-
end including the issuance of a special
stamp. The celebration climaxes Sunday
with a “birthday cake” made out of
Jonathan’s favorite foods. He is particular-
ly partial to carrots, lettuce, cucumber,
apples and pears, according to his han-
dlers interviewed by AFP in 2017.

Despite his advanced years, he is also
partial to a female tortoise called Emma,
who is merely in her 50s. “He still enjoys
the ladies and I have heard him quite reg-
ularly in the paddock with Emma and he
grunts,” then-governor Lisa Phillips said at
the time. “I have to keep an eye on him
when he is doing that-it was not in the job
description when I became governor.”

At the start of this year, Jonathan was
given the Guinness World Records title as
the world’s oldest living land animal, and
this month was also named as the oldest
tortoise ever. “When you think, if he was
hatched in 1832 — the Georgian era-my
goodness, the changes in the world,” said
Joe Hollins, a retired veterinarian who is
Jonathan’s main carer today.

“The world wars, the rise and fall of the
British Empire, the many governors, kings
and queens that have passed, it’s quite
extraordinary,” he said. “And he’s just
been here, enjoying himself.” While they
hope for many more years, St Helena
authorities have already made plans for
the venerable chelonian’s eventual
demise: his shell will be preserved for
posterity. — AFP

A Brazil’s supporter wearing a bird costume celebrates at the Souq Waqif marketplace.

Morocco’s supporters celebrate their team’s qualification for the next round.

In this file photo Kanye West meets with US
President Donald Trump in the Oval Office of
the White House in Washington, DC. — AFP

Morocco’s supporters celebrate their team’s qualification for the next round of the Qatar 2022 World Cup after their victory in the Group
F football match against Canada in the Souq Waqif marketplace in Doha. — AFP photos


